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SYLLABICATION. It Is common knowledge that
the syllabication of a language Is always closely related to ib; phonology. This appears at once in the
definition of "syllabIc" givcn by the phonologiU
Grammont (1939, pp. 99-103): "A syllable ... is a
sequence of increasing apertures followed by a s,e.
qucnce of decreasing apertures." This occurs without the degree of apcl1urc neccs.ooarily incrca.slng to
the point where the decrease begins or diminishing
from this poinl to the end of the syllable; in both
increase and decrease two phonemes of the samc
apel1ure may follow one another (cf. below). Gram·
mont Ihen added: "Moreover, a phoneme of given
aperture lIlay be followed by a phoneme of smaller
apel1uI'c in the Increasing part, and by one of great·
er aperture in the decreasing pal1.... There is no
syllable without a vocalic point, and in phonology
there is no ~yllablc withoul a vowel. ... This vowel
always appears at the vocalic point, and ... when it
is the only one, it is always the phoneme of maximum apertufC in the syllable and Ihe first the tension of which is decreasing. But it is not uncommon
to find in phonetics, that is, in languagC$, syllables
which have no vowel [such as] the French inteljec·
lion pst'" Here s is increasing since some pronounce
this word (psit] while Ihe pronunciation (pis') never
appears in French; the vocalic point of this wtlrd
therefore lies between s and I, for "the vocalic point
always appears lit the transition from the last in·
creasing phoneme to the lirst decreasing phoneme.
... Every time the phoneme which has the largest
aperture in the syllable is not a vowel, it does nOI
become a vowel through its posilion, but it has the
vocalic point beside it, and is itself now increasing,
now decreasing:'
Gr.mImonl eJltended this principle even to the sonoranlS (- consonant{s] on the level of phonological
function) /0/, fll, lOll, Inl, and Irl, to which he
n:fuscd to attribule any capacity for becoming vow.
els on the lev<:l of phonological function, and hence
sonant <ft/I, ~/, ITI, I~/, and Irf). according to Ihe
tenninology of Kassel', following Dieth (1950, pp.
379-80). It will be noted Ihat even in these delini·
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lions appear the data essential for solving the problems of Coptic syllabicatKm.
In any discussion of a dead language like Coptic,
which can only be known from writtcn texIS, to say
thai its syllabication is alwa)'li closely related to its
phonology is to make a gratuitous Slatement that
leads to nOlhing if it is not admitted th'lt the phonol·
ogy can be detennined with considerable cllU;ty
through the various on/logmphic systems (genemlly
consillercd dialectal) of the texts in lhe dead Ian·
guage. This is admittedly a working hypothesis, hut
is still very widely accepted because it is much more
probable and fruitful than the COntrD1'Y hypothesis
(Loprieno, 1982). It is therefore penni55ible to lay
down here the principle that the syllabication of
Coptic (or, rather. that of ilS various "dialects," In
the traditional sense of the tennl is to be found in a
nllher close relationship with its orthography (or lhe
varioos diak'Ctal orthographic systems).
Before going funher in the examiMtion of Coptic
sylla.bicalion, il is appropriate to recall Ihal Ihe norlOlil phonology of a language is evidently that which
governs the language in its most natural spoken ut·
ter.mce. hence in rapid speech. There ure in any
language two kind~ of ullCI'ancc (cr. Kassel',
1982a-h). Rapid spcl,'dl is characterized by, among
other things, the use of the glides <lj/ and Iwl in
Coptic) and AlEJ'H (except in the idioms M, W, V, F4,
and B, which have completely abandoned it). The
syllabication thai rapid speech entails is "tachsyllabi.
calion" (producing tachysyllables, siglum t/syl.).
Slow speech is characterized by. among other
things, the abolition of the glides and aleph, the first
being replaced respeetivdy by fiI and luI. the sec·
ond by an atonic vo_1 idenlical wllh Ihe tonic vow·
el Ihat precedes it; this speech is clearly artificial,
but ir it is nOl Ihat of normal phonology, it has
nevertheless contributed powerfully to the shaping
of the orthography, the only surviving witness (un·
fortunalely indirect) for tachysyllabic phonology.
Thc syllabication that slow speech entails is
"bradysyllabication"
(producing
bradysyllablcs,
siglum brlsyl.).
Certainly the tachysyllables (the only ones truly
intcrcsting for phonology) oughl to be the syllables
of Coptic as a living language, in ilS 10051 common
use in ordinary "prose." Since Coptology came into
existence as a science, It has never been possible 10
make them the object of direct inVC!itigation, because Coptic has been too long since a dead Ian·
guage. Thus, the grammarians (e_g., Stem, 1880, p.
39; Till. 1955, pp. 49-50; VergOlc, 1973-1983, Vol.
la, p. 44) have reconstructed it, (or want of anything
beuer, on the basis of theoretical and aD:llogica!
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n:a~uning

(in some ca.'ies comparative), by taking
into conslderalion the vocalic and consonantal phonemes (including eventual CRYMl)PIlONEIol£S), taking
account of the grnphemL'S not merely according to
theil' graphic kind ("vowel" or "consonant" graph.
emes) hut according to theil' phonological funClion
(vocalic or consonantal) (Marouzeau, 1951, p. 209;
Ka.,~r, 1981c), and by observing Iheir syllabic com·
binations in V'.lriou.~ living languages or in dead ones
phonologically beller known than Coplic.
The bradysyllablcs, as the result of artificial and
abnonllal1y slow enuncialion, could be, among
olher things, the syllables of recited Coptic "poelry,"
but like the t/ayl. Iht:y Cijually evade direct observation. But, above all, it seems probable that the brl
syl. were those of the syllabication practiced by the
scribes in their work, since br.uiysyllabil.:ation
(alongside OIher faclOrs) 10 a I~e extent conditions
Ihe orthography; in fact, the creDtion and fixation of
an orthography is of nccessity accompanied by an
inte"-~ effort of rdleclion and phonemic analysis,
which goes hand in hand with an artillcially slow
aniculation.
The majorily of I/syi. phonemes could have remained idenlical brlsyl. phonemes. but a minority of
them \Ya.'l modified for this purpose. In fact, it SL'Cms
(in Coptic and in various other languages, at least
modem ones) tn.,t a glide can exist only in "sy!.,
and if it is necessary to p;:l.\S to brlsyl., one passes
immediately lind of nL"<::cssity from the glide to the
corresponding glidant (Kassel', 1981c, pp. 37-38):
for ell8mple, 61G,1T, father, t/syl. 1;011 (monosyllabic),
but, hrlsyl. '/(:I)i Ot/' (disyllabic); QyalH, to cat, t/syl.
Iw()ml (monosyllabic), bUI brlsyl. 'Iu omr (disyllabic); lind aleph, which survives only in t/sy!. and be·
comcs an "alcph vowel" in hrlsyl., as in 19oont,
being, t/sy1. Is6'pl (monosyllabic), but hrlsyl. 'I/;6
op/' (disyllahic). fit the snme lime, since orthogmphy
llnd thc ~igns it uses arc strongly influenced by brl
syl., onc should nOI be astonished if the differell1
vadeties of the Coptic alphabet arc found 10 correspond in principle only to the phonemes found in
brlsyl. lind Ihese 1I1pllllbclli (cxcept for 1. - /'1 in P)
arc found to lack the graphemes lhat might render
lhe cryptophoncmes, or phoncmes that have dis.,ppeared in the transition t/syl.>br/~yl.
One must now rctum to tllchysyllahication, whil:h
1I10ne is really imponant in phonology. In regard to
the laneI', it may be said that the v.-ay in which
various CoptologislS have considercd it is, in general, somewhat variable, the various theses being supponed by divergent arguments, none of which can
be lightly set aside.

.

Some phonologists, perhaps moved more than
others by a concern to facilitate compal'ison of Coplic (the latest fonn of Egyptian) with pharaonic
Egyptian. accord to Coptic 011hography only a mther
approximlllc indicative value. This relative impreci·
sion affords them the appreciable advant3ge of, to
some extent. "unifying" the Coptic languagc (as opposed to ancient Egyptian as it i.~ known through ilS
writings, a language also considered "one" and not
divided dialcctally in i15 literary fonn); they consider
as phonologically insignificant certain graphic differences that belong to the doffi3in of the various "dialects," in the traditional sense of thc tenn (cl. Lopri·
eno, 1982, p. 79: "The methodology applied can for
c)[ample show that the phonological structure
Isol.:lml is cOlllmon Coptic, and that differences like
S arrH, 8 OOT6H, and A c.TtflI are purely graphic
variants"). Another by no means negligible advantage is that it brings Coptic phonology (thus neatly
"unified") closer to pharaonic Egyptian (which is
unified 10 the extent lhat hieroglyphs and the like
allow one to know it).
Other phonologist!> tend to consider Coptic or·
thography a.~ a much more precise criterion of phonological knowledgc, which has, as a result, some·
what increased the distance established between
Coptic phonology (thus conceived) lind the phonology of pharaonic Egypt.
Hintze (1980, p. 58) had the great merit of at·
tempting what may appeal' as a way of reconciling
these divergent positions, by presenting his conception of a Coptic phonology Oil sClJerollclJC/s. a phonology in somc sense "stratified" (cl. Kassel', 1984b),
the teml "Coptic" being understood in a vcry wide
sense, including also proto·Coptic and pre-eoptlc. In
this passage Hint~.c distinguished with great perspi·
cacity the successive lllyer'S of Coptic phonology as
lhey can be reconslructed on the basis of the traces
they have left in lhe surftlec layer (the most recent
l:tyer, attested in the strict sense by the vlirious Coptic "ditllcctal" olihogruphic systems) and Oil lhe basis of what is known of plmmunic Egyptian phonolo·
gy; among those lnye,'S that may he called
"underlying," it is evident thai the highest (the most
recent) will be the most similar to thc surface layer,
with its diversity of dialectal phonology, while at the
deeper levels the dialectal phonological differences
do not yet appellI'.
Rclying on this 1I11ractive conception of a Coptic
phonology on several levels, one may, among other
things, present side by side (without the opposition
synonymou.~ with exclusion) II "superficial syllabica·
tion" (siglum syl/sup.), corresponding to the superfi-
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cial phonology, and an "underlying syllabication"
(siglum syl/und.), colTt'Sponding to the underlying
phonology. On numerous points these two types of
syllabication are in complete accord. Elsewhere,
however, they diverge. On the one hand, in syl/sup.,
autos)"llablc I, A, H, N, and r (generally marked with
a struke-or in the case of Hand N, with a OJINKIM
or some other sign-as T, or If etc., or k etc.) or I,
A, H, N, and r capable of funning the apex of a
syllable (by themselves as liOnants. according to
Polotsky, 1933, p. 126 [prob...bly]: Die_h, 1950, PI'.
379-80; and Kassel', 1981c; or through their vocalic
point, according to Grummont, 1939, pp. 99-103)
have the phunological value v (vowel). But the phonemes rendered by these graphemes lire assimilatcd
to voiced c (consonants) preceded by I~/, and hence
have the value ve (vowel plus consonant, respectively IrJb/, IrJl/, laml, lanl, /ar/) in syl/und. (Vergotc,
1973-1983, Vol. Ill, pp. 45-46). Vergote gave to this
vocalic point, in the absence of a vowel gmpheme,
the same phonological value as alOllic 0 - 1;)/): for
example, T (in T(TOIt), al1abe) syl/sup. v 11'1, syll
•
undo vc lar/: 1...1fT",
the
wunn.
5yl/sup.
ccvc
Ipfntl,
,
~)'I/und. ccvcc l))funt/.
On the other hand, in syl/sup., it is pcnnissible to
think that certain groups of conSQnants cannot, in
the absence of v, properly speaking fonn a syllable
together (at least in taeh)'5yllabication, although they
have probably acquired this capacity in bradysyllabication); according as these c are together increasing
or decreasing, th<.'Y will be attached to the following
or preceding v to fonn a syllable. (It is here understood that a e eenainly increm;ing follo~'d by one
cenainly decreasing could fonn a syllable with a
vocalic point not marked by a vowel gruphemc, cr.
Grammont, 1939, p. 102, and below; this case is
practically alwa)'5 improbable in syl/sup.-brudysyllabiclltion exdudcd-compariwn of the different
"dial«:tal" olthographies being of no use in this
mllllCI", since, with equal lexemcs, the same phoneme may well be increasing in one idiom but decrea.~ing in IInother-this inversion of apel1ure he·
ing precisely one of the criteria for po:;5iblc
distinction between the dial«:ls, such as Iml decreasing in S CUlTR", to hear, inerem;ing in A CQlTHo.)
But these groups of e most oftcn fonn a syllable
(syl/und.) in underlying syllabication (as alliO in
bradysyllabication; cr. above), beelllU!i(: etymology or
interdialectal comparison (some other idiom having
a vowel grapheme there) invites one 10 consider the
first of these c as increasing and the: following as
decreasing. so that there is a vocalic point there that
in syl/und. will be marked by lal even in the ab-

.
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sellce of any vowel grapheme (cf. above with reference to Vergote, 1973-1983, Vol. la, ))p. 30-32) in
the orthography: for example,
, CQlTft, 10 choose,
monosyllabic syl/sup. evce Is()tp/, disyllabic syl/und
cy eve

156 t/:Pl-

All that precedes is bao;ed on the principle according to which a syllable cannot cxi51 without an apex
around which lhe elements of the syllable gather.
On the one hand, this apex may be it5 phoneme of
strongest sonority; on the other, the syllable (then
called III "syllable of junction": Ka5s4,:r, 1982a, n. 7
and 26) may regroup, disreg.,rding the limits of lhe
lexemcs, various graphemes and phonemes that helong to several different "wurds" (scrnanlernes and
morphemes), such as oy.u,I ll.:!OH, a sigh, ~cmantical·
Iy oy ),lI,1 ),zOH,
, but syllabically I1lther t/syl. OYll. lI,1ll.
~M Iwa ~a hom/.
None will dispU1C that the f1pcx of the syllable m<lY
he a v - vowel gmpheme (which is by f:11' the mOSI
common case in Coptic. as in mOSI olhel' languages).
In Coptic again it will be noted that this roll.' of v
may be played fairly often by II sonant (- v, accord·
ing to Polotsky, 19:33, p. 126, Dieth, 1950, ))p. 37980, Kassel', 1981e; - decreasing [voiced] c, having
Ihen beside it or in front of h the vocalic point lhat
sel"lCS as v, according to Grammonl, 1939, PI" 99103, Vergote. 1973-1983, Vol. la, pp. 31-32, 4546). Opinions are most al vari:l.llce when the pre·
sumed apex of the syllable, assum<.'d to be fonned
solely of consonantal gn~phcmCli, is not a voiced c
but a fricative or, wu~ still, an ocdllSive. Polot5ky
(1933, p. 128) scem<.-d to admit the possibility thai
these voiceless c (sometimes even voicclc.ss ~0p5)
may play the role of sonams; "In and ror itself it is a
peculiarity of Coptic that in atonic and especially
posnonie syllables it admits simply any consonant as
the apex or the syllable." (Vieth, 1950, pp. 379-80,
did nOI exclude this in theory, although he limited to
the extreme thc realization of such an eventuality:
"Pmcticully excluded are thc poore81 in soutld"i.e" lhe stops.) Vergote (1973-1983, Vol. la), follow·
ing Gl'ammont (1939), arrived at almost the same
conclusion, although he placed lhc apex of the syllable not on the fricalive or SlOP but on the vocalic
point, which phonologically (Ihough not gmphical1y)
exi5ls alongside them. However that may be, the
admission of Ihi5 possibilily ought not to be Widely
opened except in syl/und. and 5hould not be a motive for unduly limiling. or even eliminating, the
possibility of having two 5ucccssive c :It the begin·
ning and/or end of a syllable in syl/sup. (Stcindorff,
1951, p. 36, excluded it, however, at the end of a
syllabIc).
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Those who cOllsidcr Coptic orthography as a rela·
tively and sufficiently pre<:ise criterion for phonolog·
ical kllowledgc will naturally lend 10 admil in syl/
sup. the minimum of possible cases of syUables
called "surdisonanf' (d. Kassel', 1981<:, p. 43) or
even praclically to exdude them. In this respect,
they will be able 10 draw SUpPOrt, in all cases partially, from Stem (1880, p. 39), whose statement,
however, seems ambiguous: 'The syllable (in Coplie) is eilher open, ending in a vowel or dipthong. or
closed by one or more consonants. Where it ends in
two or three eOnJIiOnants, prcmullciation is some·
limes facilitllted by the insertion of an 6 without
signification, a sh'WQ mobi/t:, although this is u~ually
left unwritten, as in COll1'l, pl'esumobly pronounced
.IOIPc/. 1\ syllable lllay begin with one or more consommts; but later pronunciation usually prefixes an Ii
10 Ihe opening double consonant, and this is some·
times also wl;tten, e.g, ... C01T€KO for O1TtlKO. . . .
Beginning with three consonants, as in c:qSZT :
CGf'l>.2T (to rest) is lin lIbnonnality." From this pas.
lhlge it clearly emerges thai for Stem there are syl.
lables beginni"g or ending in cc or ccc, even if thc
latter are rare and indeed exceptional, and even if
the dilliculty of pronouncing them soon gave birth
to a tendency 10 divide them into several syllables
less awkward to pronounce by adding an 6 (or phonetically a kind of [~l, which did not appear in
writing) as the apex of a supplementary syllable (a
relief syllable, one might say); such a tendency is
phonetic and nOl phonological in origin, and is reali7.ed phonologically only at a second. logical stage.
In what follows (in the main, after Vergote, 19731983, Vol. la, an eltcellent work of synthesis) the
Coptic syllable will be pre~nted as a late-Egyptian
syllllble, under its various forms. It will be seen that
some types of Coptic syllables are identical in syl/
sup. and in syl/und. The presentation of other typt:s
will hilve to mark clclIdy the distinction between
whlll is syl/sup, and what (In slriCt conformity with
the principles or VCl'gutc, ibid., pp. 45-46) is syl/
undo The list of types of syllables that is found in
Vergote will even be extended to make room for
sollie of the most complex syl/sup, (and nearly al·
ways not syl/und.) types (also admitted by Stem,
1880, p. 39; cf. above).
In comparing pharaonic Egyptian syllabication
with that of its last avatar, Coptic, one may establish
obvious constants, but one is nonetheless struck by
significant differences, the result of the evolution
and profound rransfonmuion of the language. It is
admiued (Vergote, 1973-1983, Vol. la, p. 53) that
only the following syllables existed in Egyptian prior

.
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to Coptic: la V, Ib v; 2a vc, 2b YC; 3a cv, 3b cv; 4a
dc, 4b cVe (c - consonanlal phoneme, v - vowel
phoneme; - long. • short, • Ionic accent). "Accord·
ing to the theories of SethI.', ollly types 3a, 4a. 4b,
and perhaps 2b in its later conception eltist in the
most ancient form of Egyptian" (ibid., Vol. Ib, p.
53). In Ihis pattern, as can be seen, only the tonic v
in an open syllable are long; all the rest are short.
On Ihe other hand, it will be noted, there is no
syllable beginning or ending in several consonants.
The roles for the formation of lhe syllable in Coptic are clearly rather different. The eltample ~
/phmOjt/, the way, clearly Illonosyllabic, cdicc (in
which Bohairic /ph/ is one phonellle, not two, i.e.,
lISplroted /p/), already shows that the Coptic syllable
may very well (and probably not only in 8 but also
in the other idioms) have seveml COnsonants at the
beginning and/or' end.
Some authon; (according to Vergotc, ibid., Vol.
lb) seem to have admitted that a Coptic syllable. like
a phllr.lonic syllable, ought always to hegin with a
consonant (SteindorfT. 1951, p, 36, and Till, 1955, p.
46, however, expressed themselves on this subject in
nuanced fashion). The result would be that despite
appearances (i.e., orthography) lexeme$ such as 1Dfl,
to count, and e-m., burden, WOllld in rea1ity begin
phonologically with fI, hcnce with a c (unvoiced
laryngt:al stop): thus -(&p/ and '(iltp6/, respectively. Vergole contested this interpretation, because of
"the way in which, for ex.a.mple, the article is joined
10 the substantive in ... nll'i, Ihe house." He added,
'The presence of the decreasing laryngeal occlusive
is always marked by the doubled vowel, and one
does not !Ie(! why it could not be notL-d in an in·
creasing position:' Certainly there is n()(hing to prevent onc thinking that in principle it could be, but
that people were not prompted to mark the pres'
ence of /'/ in that position, where its presence did
not produce Ihe "echo effect" ill bradysyllabication
(ef. below). However that may be, it seems reason'
able to admit with Vergote that in Coptic there arc
5yllables beginning with a v (which apparendy
phar.lonic Egyptian did not have).
Here, then, is the list of the types of Coplic syl.
lables (cf. above). On the left are placed the tonic
syllables, and on the right. the atonic. Each type is
illustrated by a few examplcs; unless otherwise identified, they are chosen from 5; the part of the
"word" that is not involved in thc eltample is placed
between parentheses; - or . above vowels indicates
respectively their brevity or length, and • marts the
tonic accent. It will be noted thaI long v can only be
found in tonic syllables (open or closed), while short
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la. V: EI

Ii/,

•
lb. v: .),(I1OVH)/a(mun)/,
(god) Ammon:

to go; 0'/0/, being

/As/, to cry; '"' /h/. what

2b.

to drink: ne /~/. heav·
en; syl/sup. C9R'(~) /SJ,(~)/. to
serve, (but syl/und. eYc /~m{~)/)

3b.

4a. eYe: .c:UT {k6t/, 10 build; oon /roAp/.

4b.

2a. Ye: '"'

(intc~ti~)

3a.

211

ci: c. /s6/,

time; syl/sup. <tR"T /f~I/. worm (but
syl/und. eYee /f!nt/) ,

Sa. ecv: CHO'( /smb/, to bless; ~ /ht6/,
hor:o;e

syl/sop. R(Ta.l/rp{ton), res! (bUI syl/
undo vc /!Jm(ton)/)
•
vc: 6.\(~)/!JI(C6b), heron; syl/und.
/~m{ttn)/; cf. Ib
•
CV: 6Cl(l1ll) /c~)/, haste; (HOy)TG
/(na)ta/.
god;
syl/sup.
nT(po)
/pt(rOlI, the king (but syl/und. cvc
/p)r(rO)/); syl/sup. (ce)T'R /~s6)t~I/.
10 hear (but syl/und. eve /(w)l~m/)
•
cve: rlCIr{.c:1lI6) /p::tr(klb:')/,
breast; II
(_)".),2
/(6)nlih/,
li£e;
syl/sup.
HlfT(HOyT(I) /mi'lI(nalli)/. divinity
(but syl/und. evee •Im;\nt(nut~)/); syl/
sup. (lI,lO)MR"T /(So)m~t/, three (bul
sylJund. cvcc /(~)m:mt/)
ccv: nr(l(MIIT) /pr;'l(m~t)/, the tithe; A
(ew)TBO /("O)lbfJ/, to kill; syl/sup.
llf'R(p.ll,I) /pnn(rASJ/, the mild man
(but syl/und. ~eve, /p~lII(dJ)/); s)'l/
sup. (N.),)2Hlf /(na)hmn/, to save us
(but syl/und. eevc /(nA)hman/)
ecve: 'IfG..(,X41) /praf(c6)/, the singer.
(to)T&G<t /(h6)tbM/, to kill ,him; syl/
sup. THWr(HOyrG) /tmnt(nut;'»)/,
the
,
divinily
(but
syl/und.
ccvcc
/tlll~nl(nalfJ)/); syl/nnd. /pfiim(roU)/;
Sb
vee: nothing in syl/und.; syl/sup.
61'lI- /:Xp/ monosyllabic, to shul up
(but syl/und. disyllabic /;\ t)P/); syl/
sup. lfT1r /f1I£/ monosyllabic, he (bw
•
syl/und, disyllabic /~ 1M/)
cvec: IlGCT{C06lf) /p!JsI{sAcfl)/,
per,
fumer; (00)>.611,," /(s6)I~f/. 10 break
if; syl/sup. HWI"'r(ooyc) /1lI?tf(n~!l)/
a disyllabic expression, he has no intelligence (but syl/und. trisyllabic
/m~n tM (",\s)/); syl/l:up. (CO)HlfT'f
/(sA)mnt£/ disyllabic, to slrelch him
(but sYI/und. trisyllabic /(,s6)m!m
tfJ£/)
ccvcc: nMl.CT(f'UlME) /pmaSl(r6I1l;:l)/,
the misanthr'Ol)e

•

Sb.

,

6a. cdc: C6Hf'

/setr/,

to navigate; CfT')'H
/sdm/, to dose: syl/sup. 11'IR"T /~t/,
the worm {bul syl/und. cevee

,

6b.

/pr;.,,/)
73.

Yce: B

DIK

bread; OOT' /~'t/.
(woman); syl/sup. 'R'T'C"

/Ojkj,

cr.

7b.

pregnanl
/~ts/ mol'105yllabic, 10 cal'T)' her (but
syl/und. disyllabic /~ t~/)

.

/bO'n/, bad; H.Io.EaH
syl/sup. 6lfT1:" /cnts/
to find her (bul sYI/
/dn t:,s/)

8b.

9a. ccvcc: nCQHll'l /ps~j'f/, the pollution;
CN.),61N /sn!jn/, to loiter

9b.

Sa. cYec:
, UMHoI
/majn/. sign;
monosyllabic.
undo disyllabic

v, which may also be found in tonic syllables (open
or closed), are the only ones that can appear in
atonic syllables (open or closed).
Beyond point 9, for practical purposes, Ihc only
cases to be found (more and more rare because
increasingly difficult to aniculate) belong to syl/sup.
(to the almost complete exclusion of syl/und.), and
present conglomerations of four c or (at any rate in
theory) even more, to the point at which one may
ask if their difficult phonological scructure was al·

.

ways truly realized in phonetics and i£ the speaker
did nOI often readily have recourse to the "reHer'
/3/, not written in orthography, of which Stcm
(188O, p. 39) spoke: for CJlsmple, cccV: syl/sup. t,lxpo
/ll,},/ monosyllabic, be able to be victorious (but
syl/und. disyllabic /:ii crO/); ccev: syl/sup...xre/llr.i/ monosyllabic, be able to be viClorious (but
syI/und. disyllabic /:ii cr.i/); ccc{·c: syl/sup.
•
O1CfYj)T/isl6f./ monosyllabic. be able to tremble (but
syl/und. disyllabic /:i!. still/); cCcVcc: e6rl.2T/scribl/,
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tr.mquillity; cCVecc: syl/sup. ~Itr /Wtpf/ monO"
syllabic. be ablc to choose it (but syl/und. trisyllabic
'
,
,.... f); cvecc:
syl/sup. COTlI1l', cf. above; vccc:
I ~ slit'_"-t
syl/sup. O'nfff/6tpf/ monosyllabic, 10 load it (but syl/
undo disyUabic /& P""/); and even ccccV: syl/sup.
•
'f'l't:"TO /fts16/ monosyllabic, he rums aside (but syl/
undo at leasl disyllabic /ft~ to/). One can, ho.....ever,
find similar homOS)·l1abic conglomcrntions of conso·
nants in modern languages too (e.g., Gemlan (dllJ
halfsl, you hold. monosyll~,bic /h'I!.!;t/. c\'cccc: or
French [fTom English] scripl, monosyllabic /sknpt/.
cccvcc).
One may also, in a more genero.ll fa.~hion, desclibe
the Coptic syllable (in ...yl/sup. ahove all. but often
(1150 in syl/und.) by resor1ing 10 the idea of a phone·
mil.' link increasing or decl'C(lsing as a whole, and
hence taking account not only of lhe aperture, in·
creasing or decreasing, bUI al ...o of the global hI'
crease in Ihe degree of sonorily of Ihe phonemes up
to the apex of the syllable and Ihe general decre:lsc
in this degree frolll the apex to Ihe end of Ihe sylla'
ble, il being understood that it is a mailer of laehy.
syll:lbication (d. above) and that this increase or
dC!Crease. uninterrupted as :I whole. may be irregular, sineI.' two phonemes of the same sonority or
resonance may follow one another in the increase or
oc'Crcase or a les.~·voiced or less·resonant phoneme
may follow a more-voiced one in Ibe increase and a
more·voiced or more-resonant phoneme follow a
less· resonant one in Ibe dC!Crease (in each case with
appropriale apenure; cr. Grammonl, 1939. pp. 100101 ).
Phoneme:; may be c1a.s,~ified. a.~ is well known. in
increasing order of sanOI;ty (d. Dielh, 1950. p. 166:
N3gcl, 1965, p. 76: Kassel', 1981c, p. 3) from the
unvoiced occ1usivcs to lhe unvoicL-d fricatives. then
the sonoran\.'> (otherwise called voiced consonan!.!;),
the glides (or voiced fricatives, VergOte. 1973~1983.
Vol. lao pp. 13, 18), the sommls. the glidant.~. and
the nonglidanl vowels. of which /al is fin:llly the
mosl strongly vuieed phoneme (see PHONOLOGY). On
the other' hand, if no syllable can exist without a
syllabic apex. which is ils mOSt strongly voiced phoneme (Dieth. 1950, pp. 377-79; Ih(' syllable llIay
naturally have only one phoneme and hence com·
prise only its ";lpeX" or "lOp" without "slopes" that
lead Ihe speaker to It in voiced increase OT after
which the Spt:aker com(:s down again in voiced decrease). it is equally evident that no syllable can
ha\'e morc than one syllable apex. (Two successive
v, nongHdant or sonant. cannot exist logelher in lhe
same syllable. and. separnted by a hiatus, they are
automatically assigned 10 two difl"ell:nt syllables, e.g.,

ro.Jo...O(l

/pd ~ h!J/, my existence: hell: one must, of

course. understand two aUlhentit v. and not, for
example. a tonic v followed by the second element
of a vocalic geminalion in writing. which is phonologically a c: /'I.)
One may Iherefore say, broadly speaking, that
Ihell: all: four categories of syllables in Coptic, plus
five subcategories:
I. The single phoneme syllable. lhe single pho·
neme of which is 0.1 the same time its apex, such as
• crow.
... /01/ in "'(&a*) /a b6k/,
lIa. The regularly increasing syllable, consisting
only of an increasing phonemic link of which each
phoneme is more strongly voiced than the previous
one and hence a syllable in which the l(lsl (lnd most
strongly voiced phoneme is the apex, such as nco
/psOI in nCO(TG) /ps&(t~)/. the ;lITOW. (The presence
of anothel' syllabic apex. for preference a. vocal
grapheme v. immedi:ltcly before the increasing
chnln does not auract to ilself Ihe first I.' of Ihe
chain, sInce Coptic has no aversion 10 open syl·
lables.)
lib. The irregularly Increasing syllable, consisting
of a phonemic link that i.~ increasing as a whole but
of which each phoncme is not more Slrongly voiced
than the preceding one (this irTegularity does not
ho~ver intefTUpl the lOla] voiced increase or inven
the apenure and splil the syllnble). such as TTIIl
/tr6/ in (6)~/(i'I)lpb/. burden; ~(N6) /ssf(na)/.
she seeks; or even CKD(T6)/sk6(til)/, she tums.
ilia. nil! regularly decreasing syllable, consisting
of a decreasing phonemic link of which each plIOnelllC is less \'Oiccd than the previous one and hence
a syllable in which the first phoneme. the Olost
strongly voiced. is the apex. a.~ in oMC/6m.../, im·
merse. (111e presence of anOlher syllabic apex, for
preference a vowel grapheme v, immediately arter
whal would seem at first to be a dccrea.~ing link.
deprives h by syllabic annexalion of its last c. since
Coplic ha.~ a distinct averllion tn syllahles bellinning
with a v; hence OHCOy, 10 immerse lhem, /&m sii/
and nOI '/6ms iif.)
IIlb, The irregularly decreasing syllable. consisting or a phonemic link lhat is decreasing as ;\ whole
but in which each phoneme is not less strongly
voiced than the previous one (this irregularily does
not. however, inlefTUpt Ihe ovemll decrease or inven the apcnure and split lhe syllable). as in .m1
/6tp/. 10 load: 0.,1: /Oss/. read it; or evcn
/6th!.
to weave.
IV•. The regularly increasing and decreasing sylla·
ble, composed of a regularly increasing phonemic
Ullk (d. Ila) articulated (by the apex phoneme) ....;th
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a regularly decreasing link (d. lHa), such as rJlXlfT
Ipshrtl monosyllnbic, the wool (same final handicap
, as in ilia).
IVb, IVc, Illld IVd. The irl'cgularly increasing and
decreasing syllable, composed respectively of an irregularly increasing link combim.:d with a regularly
lk'Creasin& one, a regularly increasing link com·
bined with .till irregularly dccn'3Sin8 onc, and an
irregularly increasing link combined with an ilTegu·
•
larty decreasing one, such as IlTW&Z Iptobhl
thc
pl1lycr; CTGlIT IstObh/, she prays; 'lCf'Tlt Ir:sb-P/, the
elecl; TCAf'l/lSArb/, the flesh; IQCUTlf If.sOtp/, to be
able to choose; and ...Tt:" /fpbts/, he splits.
As can be SCX!n, the problems posed by Coptic
syllabication are vel')' complex, and those who have
dealt with them arc far rrom being at one. No doubt
the last word has not yet been spoken on this mat·
leI'.
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VOCABULARY, AFRICAN CONTACTS
WITH AUTOCHTHONOUS COPTIC.
There were doubtlt.'ssly close conlacts between
Egyptian or Coptic and the neighboring Anican Ian·
guages. The latter have almost enlircly disappeared
in Egypt, and tlte three langutlges slill spoken there
arc of relatively recellt date: (I) Berber, the lnnguage subfamily of the Berbers of Siwa Oasis in the
west, ncar the Libyan border, who setded there in
lhe Middle Ages, though the people of lhe oasis itself
were Berber·speaking from the oldest times; (2) Nu·
bi:m, the tongue of the Nubians in Ihe Nile Valley
from Aswan southward, who penelmled there after
the fall of the Meroilic empire, probably in the
fourth cenlury A.D.; and (3) Be4awlye, the language
oftM Beja of the E.aslem Desert, belween the Nile
VallL")' and the Red Sea. appTOlIimatcly south of 1M
desert road from Qif~ tQ Ooteir, who seem 10 be the
oldcst inhabitants of their terrhof}', though they are

mentioned further south in an inscription of Ezana,
king of Elhiopia (fourth century A.I).).

Berber
In all these cases, Qne must di~inguish between
Hamito-Semitic words and loanwords. Ilamito-Semi·
tic are the words for "longue" (Arabic lislIn, Egyptian Is - 8ohairi<;; (B) and Sahidic (S) ;v.c, Berner
i·les, and Chadic lisi in Mubi) and "10 die'" (Arabic
milt, yamlil : maw" Egyptian mwt - S HOy : HC\OYT',
Berber emmel, Chadic mllill in Hausa). Berner
shares scveral words with Egyplian lhat are nOi
Hamito-Scmitic, such as rliSen, jackal (Shilha in Morocco, Kabyle in Algeria): wtd • 8, S QylllliGJ; a~<!tla,
date (fruit) (Ghadames in Libytl), Egyptian bllY - B
BON!. S B1'fNO; also S KoyK, fruit of lite dum palm
(flyphaelle Ihehaica), corresponds to Tuareg a-klika.
A Berber loanword of the Uby.1O period (Twenty·
second DynaslY) is 8, S HOfT, beard, Berber tamar/
(Shllha of Morocco), wilh variant!i, in almost every
dialect.

Be4awlye
In B$wiye, the language of the Ik:ja in the Easl·
em Desert, the horse is called hatily (plural, hat6.y).
This word derives from Egyptian ~Ir, yoke of allen,
later pronounced ~tj • B 290, 5 tTO. Vel halay dOC$
not derive from ~tr or ~/j but from a lhird form, ~ty
(probably pronounced °l,ta/liy), not found in Coptic
dialects.
BcQawiye san, brother, looks like 8, S COH. In
spite of the similarily, the words are of different
origin. This can be seen from the differenl deriva·
lion~. Coptic has B c.NI, sister, and the plural B
CMlfOy, brolhel's, while the Cushitic languages have
different forms: Be4awiye kwa, sister, and in
Dembea tJ}n, in Khamir zin, in Bilin dan, brolhers.
Meh<!/, to treat medically, is probably of Coptic or
Egyptian urigin; compare P H6,""', to heal, apparent·
ly an emphatic verbal noun (Omal!l!rlaw or similar).
Nubian
Nubian is not a Hamito-Semitic language. In the
Middle Ages there were scvera] Chrislian kingdoms
in Nubia and lhe old-Nubian lellts contain a certain
number of Coptic and Gn.'ek loanwords, such as
.t.J't.a., temple: B 6rt~lI, S 'fI16;
wine: S, B Hrll,
probably °ji;rep or similar; and cu.e.a., pmy. with
whieh compare B, S ~, to pray, and Be4awiyt"
silll, pray, prayt"r. In modem Nubian one finds Q&r,
winter • the month Hathor or, more cuctly ilS

om,

